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Policy Issues Facing Gay Elders




DURHAM, N.H. -- Public policy issues affecting
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender elders will be the
focus of a seminar at the University of New Hampshire
Wednesday, April 10.
The seminar takes place at 7 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Building, Room 330. It is free and open to the
public.
Guest speaker will be Kenneth Jones, research and
policy director of the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force. Jones oversees the research projects of the
NGLTF Policy Institute, a "think tank" founded in
1995. He previously served as research associate for the
Center of HIV/AIDS Educational Studies & Training
and the Social Intervention Group.
Jones' lecture will highlight a policy institute report that
explores the pressing policy issues facing lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender elders in the United States.
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